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MDAP SHOWCASE 
Fostering innovations in collaborative research 

Facilitating collaborations across disciplines and moving research into new, 
data-intensive directions is the central activity of the academic specialists in 
MDAP. In this document we showcase how we have contributed in 2020 
across the University to research outcomes in areas such as human and 
animal health, preservation and understanding of culture, energy, 
neuroscience and more.
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#DataCreativities: The creative industries in days of isolation - a 
fast paced shift to making, learning and living in a crisis 
Research collaborators: Dr Kathryn Coleman, Dr Solange Glasser, A/Prof Thomas Cochrane, Amanda Belton,  
Dr David Sequeira, Gene Melzack, Damian Sweeney, Kenna McTavish, Julian Harris 
MDAP research team: Dr Kristal Spreadborough, Dr Emily Fitzgerald 

The #DataCreativities collaboration examines how the creative industries sectors, including creative industry 
education, have responded to the unprecedented societal shift triggered by COVID-19. 


The MDAP team worked with  
a multi-disciplinary team of 
researchers led by Dr Kathryn 
Coleman (Melbourne Graduate 
School of Education - 
@EduMelb) to establish the 
collaborative team. Together, 
we drew on a diverse range of 
data sources to map the 
evolution of norms, practices, 
and pedagogies within the 
creative industries in 
preparation for the “new 
normal”. 


As a multi-discipline collaborative team working at the interface of art and data, #DataCreativities have help to 
created new approaches that can inform a range of decisions in the creative industries. As society responds 
and adjusts to the pandemic, the results made possible through #DataCreativities will play an important role in 
shaping our collective futures. 


One early task of the #DataCreativities members was to visualise who we were, and our discussions led us to 
create a unique team banner. Credit: Amanda Belton from the #DataCreativities team. 

"This [collaboration] has led to new researcher understandings, provided new ways of practicing across 
faculties and schools, platforms and communities because we were trusted to create, generate and 
produce new ways of working at UoM."  

- #Data Creativities team 

"It is one of the most enriching collaborative experiences I have had to date, and I am excited by where 
our collaboration will go from here. What MDAP has seeded is ongoing, and our collaboration – while it 
may shift and morph with time – is only just beginning."  

- Dr Solange Glasser 

#DataCreativities - Our hashtag 
@ScreenN67256610 - Screen Name, our little twitter bot 

@SpreadborougKL - Kristal Spreadborough  |  @kateycoleman - Kate Coleman  |   
@thomcochrane – Thomas Cochrane, @MelbCSHE  |  @mazinbriz - Amanda Belton, @SCIPUniMelb  |   
@fitzyjane - Emily Fitzgerald  |  @kactavish - Kenna MacTavish; @SCC_Unimelb  |  
@unilibrary - Scholarly Services (Gene Melzack)  |  @SolangeGlasser - Solange Glasser 
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Using advanced analytical methods to identify risk factors of 
future falls in older persons 
Research collaborators: Prof Gustavo Duque, Prof Julie Pasco, A/Prof Lana Williams, Prof Cassandra 
Szoeke, Prof Olivier Beauchet, Dr Sara Vogrin, Stefanie Bird, Dr Myrla Resis Sales 
MDAP research team: Dr Noel Faux, Dr Daniel Russo-Batterham, Dr Aleksandra Michalewicz 

Can advanced analytical methods be used to identify clinical risk factors -- including, for example, 
cognitive performance, dietary, cardiovascular -- that are predictive of falls (12 months to 12 years) in 
older persons?


To investigate such 
questions, the MDAP 
team worked with Prof 
Gustavo Duque (Faculty of 
Medicine, Dentistry and 
Health Sciences and 
Australian Institute for 
Musculoskeletal Science 
[AIMSS]) and team, as 
well two of his 
collaborators, Prof Julie 
Pasco and Prof 
Cassandra Szoeke, to 
bring together two large 
Australian clinical 
observational studies for 
the collaboration. 


Using machine learning algorithms, the MDAP team identified key clinical domains which are risk factors 
for older persons having a fall both in the next 12 months and in 12 years. Our collaboration has already 
led to an abstract submission to the Alzheimer’s Association International Conference (AAIC) 2021, and 
has provided key preliminary data for a Medical Research Future Fund (MRFF) Dementia Grant. Working 
together, the team has strengthened a range of skills in working with small and imbalanced data.


"Thanks to our collaboration between the Australian Institute for Musculoskeletal Science (AIMSS) and 
the MDAP team, we could integrate two major Australian databases allowing us to predict adverse 
events in our older adults. Through this collaboration, we were also allowed access to another major 
international dataset that will increase the impact of our analyses and findings." 

- Prof Gustavo Duque 

@DrGustavoDuque - Gustavo Duque  |  @julieapasco - Julie Pasco  |  @UniMelbMDHS
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Polymers in Museum Collections database 
Research collaborators: Dr Petronella Nel, A/Prof Gavan McCarthy, Julianne Bell, Katrina Watson, Karina 
Palmer, Melanie Barrett 
MDAP researcher: Karen Thompson


MDAP recently collaborated with Dr Petronella Nel (Grimwade Centre, Faculty of Arts, lead Investigator) on 
research supported by the Australian Government through the Australian Research Council’s Linkage 
Projects (ARC-LP) funding scheme (LP160100160). The aim is to extend the lifespan of polymer-based 
plastic heritage in museum collections. 


MDAP created improved processes for ingesting data being collected from a number of Australian cultural 
heritage institutions and amalgamated into one large relational database, enabling comparative analysis 
and visualisation by the research team.  The new protocol significantly reduces manual interventions 
required to bring new data into the database, so researchers can focus on data analysis, visualisation, and 
understanding data patterns. A key aspect of the MDAP outputs involved ensuring the technology and 
software used is familiar to the research team, so that templates are immediately understood, making 
possible immediate adoption of the new streamlined procedure. 


The figure above illustrates the connections (relationships) required between entities. The five dark-yellow 
circles are the datasets collected; the pale-yellow are the data fields extracted from that text; the lines are 
where the data fields are connected. Image: Karen Thompson based on original work by Julianne Bell.


@julianne__bell - Julianne Bell, ARC-LP funded PhD student 
@Cultcons - Grimwade Centre of Cultural Materials Conservation 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Machine learning for predicting Victorian grass pollen 
Research collaborators: A/Prof Ed Newbigin, Dr Edwin R. Lampugnani, Dr Jeremy Silver  
MDAP researcher: Usha Nattala


Each year, thousands of Victorians are affected by allergies to grass pollen that bring on attacks of hay 
fever and asthma. It is predicted that nearly 1 in 9 Australians suffer from asthma and the 1 in 7 
Australians from hay fever. Melbourne Pollen assists Victorians during the peak spring allergy period 
(October-December) by providing state-wide seven-day grass pollen forecasts, and the site is also a vital 
part of the state’s thunderstorm asthma warning system run by the Department of Health and Human 
Services and the Bureau of Meteorology. In 2020, Melbourne Pollen (core team of A/Prof Ed Newbigin, Dr 
Edwin Lampugnani, Dr Jeremy Silver, Ms Usha Nattala, Faculty of Science) partnered with MDAP to build 
and deploy specialised machine learning algorithms to predict state-wide grass pollen levels.  

Despite 2020 being a very 
atypical La Nina year, the 
machine learning algorithms 
were able to keep up with the 
season. Indeed, our new 
forecasting suite was used 
successfully for most of the 
Victorian grass pollen season, 
with model outputs also a 
critical factor in forecasting 
potential thunderstorm asthma 
episodes. Such work was a 
first in Australia, and the team 
felt that it was quite an honour 
to be appreciated by so many 
Victorians up to the end of the 
pollen season.


Image: State Government information campaign: The grass pollen season brings a seasonal increase in 
asthma and hay fever. It also brings the chance of epidemic thunderstorm asthma.


@UshaNattala - Usha Nattala 
@MelbournePollen 
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Causality in complex dynamical systems: Implementing core 
algorithms in a distributed computing environment 
Research collaborators: A/Prof Michael J. Zyphur, Prof Jinjing Li, Dr Patrick Laub 
MDAP research team: Dr Edoardo Tescari, Dr Simon Mutch, Dr Daniel Russo-Batterham


How can the causal effects in complex dynamical systems that are relevant to the social and health 
sciences be characterised and assessed? Such questions are challenging to investigate using traditional 
approaches because the traditional methods that often underlie key assumptions are easily violated by 
nonlinear system evolution and causal effects. To go beyond shortcomings, ‘empirical dynamic modelling’ 
or EDM has been developed, yet current EDM algorithms are slow and unable to handle sparse and noisy 
data. The core research team, including A/Prof Michael Zyphur and Patrick Laub from the Complex 
Systems Science Research Group, Faculty of Business and Economics and A/Prof Jinjing Li, National 
Centre for Economic Modeling (NATSEM), University of Canberra, collaborated with MDAP to see how 
they could develop their research in an age of ‘big data’.


The collaborative work resulted in a dramatic 
improvement to the speed of EDM. MDAP 
contributed by rewriting and optimising the 
core algorithms in a distributed computing 
environment. In one example, the original 
Stata code took 15 minutes to solve a typical 
problem with 80,000 data points. This has 
now been reduced to a mere 9 seconds of 
computing time. Clearly, the parallelisation of 
the code has improved the efficiency and 
drastically reduced the run time for a range of 
problems.


Importantly, such research is set to revolutionise the ability of social and physical scientists to characterise 
and assess causal effects in complex dynamical systems. The new EDM package can be downloaded 
from https://jinjingli.github.io/edm/ and has been included in Stata. Plans are now underway to tackle 
more complex problems, and an ARC Discovery grant proposal has been written to bring in additional 
collaborators.


"We took our idea of computing parallelization from design and planning all the way to completion 
in the allotted time frame, with substantial improvements in the performance of our data analysis 
algorithms as a result."  

- A/Prof Michael Zyphur 

Research: Li, J., Zyphur, M., Laub, P., Tescari, E., Mutch, S. & Sugihara, G. 2021, ‘EDM: Stata module to 
implement empirical dynamic modeling’, Statistical Software Components S458593, Boston College 
Department of Economics.


@EdoardoTescari - Edoardo Tescari 
@T_Tauri - Simon Mutch 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The megalithic jar sites of Laos 
Research collaborator: Dr Louise Shewan  
MDAP research team: Dr Aleksandra Michalewicz, Karen Thompson, Dr Robert Turnbull, Dr Emily Fitzgerald, 
Jonathan Garber


The Plain of Jars Archaeological Project is a multi-institutional, interdisciplinary and international research 
project headed by Dr Louise Shewan, Centenary Research Fellow in the School of Geography, Earth and 
Atmospheric Sciences. The team focuses on exploration of the thousands of megalithic stone jars found across 
the landscape of the Xieng Khouang province in Laos.


Collaboration with MDAP involved the integration of data collected over many years, including UAV acquired 
imagery, large point clouds of archaeological sites, photographs of more than 1000 megalithic jars, 
photogrammetry models of burials, analyses of human remains (isotopic, ancient DNA, osteological), 3D models 
of material culture, dating analyses, and the geological characterisation of jar and quarry samples. 


A team of five research data specialists worked to develop a new database, website, and data repository to 
ensure access to and visualisation of dynamic and unique datasets. These will facilitate ongoing archaeological 
research which takes place in often inaccessible environments contaminated with unexploded ordnance.


Representative map 
of jar sites produced 
by the collaboration 
team.


"It’s difficult to quantify the enormous contribution the MDAP team has made to our ongoing research, 
and the continued conservation efforts of the newly UNESCO inscribed Plain of Jars archaeological sites 
in Laos. Our archaeological team has learnt so much about data curation and presentation and consider 
the MDAP specialists an integral part of our international team." 

        - Dr Louise Shewan


"A big applause and congratulations for the great effort of setting up this perfect database for our 
common use."  - Department of Heritage, Laos 

@RobTurnbull - Robert Turnbull  |  @fitzyjane - Emily Fitzgerald |  @GeoGarber - Jonathan Garber  | 
@SciMelb - Faculty of Science 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Unlocking published metagenomes as a source of information 
for microbial eukaryotes  
Research collaborators: A/Prof Heroen Verbruggen, Dr Sebastian Duchene Garzon, Prof Tim Entwisle, Dr 
Anusuya Willis 
MDAP research team: Dr Mar Quiroga, Bobbie Shaban, Dr Edoardo Tescari, Dr Robert Turnbull


Microbial eukaryotes play key roles in Earth’s ecosystem and human lives, but knowledge of their 
biodiversity and evolution are incomplete. 


The MDAP team collaborated with A/Prof Heroen Verbruggen (Faculty of Science - @SciMelb) and 
researchers from the Faculty of Medicine, Dentistry & Health Sciences - @UniMelbMDHS, CSIRO, and 
Royal Botanic Gardens Melbourne to use big data analytical techniques on high-performance computing 
(HPC) infrastructure. We built a fully functioning pipeline to automatically download around 50TB (i.e., 
50,000GB) of publicly available metagenomic reads, and to clean, assemble, and taxonomically classify 
the species present in each one. We have been processing this data using Spartan, the University of 
Melbourne’s own supercomputer, with the aim of making the results available to the broader research 
community so that they can use it to explore their own questions.


Heroen has already used the 
outcomes of this collaboration as a 
proof of concept for new grant 
applications and proposals that 
take advantage of MDAP expertise 
in working with big data to push the 
boundaries of knowledge in this 
field. We look forward to continuing 
to work with him and others at the 
University of Melbourne in this 
exciting new area!


 
Image, by NASA, shows diatoms are a type of algae and produce a large proportion of the oxygen we 
breathe.  

"My team already had quite some experience with data analysis, but we had never tackled any 
analyses that even came close in terms of the size of the dataset. The methodical approach applied 
by the MDAP team made this possible, and I learned a lot in the process ... I have already used the 
products from this collaboration and the expertise that was gained to develop two separate ARC 
project proposals." 

- A/Prof Heroen Verbruggen 

@heroenv - Heroen Verbruggen  |  @Filledesalgues - Anusuya Willis  |  @TimEntwisle - Tim Entwisle  |  
@sebduchene - Sebastian Duchene  |  @bobbiedigital81 - Bobbie Shaban  |  @_marstudio - Mar Quiroga  | 
@RobTurnbull - Robert Turnbull  |  @EdoardoTescari - Edoardo Tescari  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An empirical study of how the US termination right operates 
(part of the Author’s Interest project) 
Research collaborators: A/Prof Rebecca Giblin, Joshua Yuvaraj  
MDAP research team: Dr Daniel Russo-Batterham, Geordie Zhang


Around the world, there is a growing recognition of the need for laws that help creators such as authors 
and musicians to be better paid for their work as well as make more works to be available to the public. 
One example of this is the US termination law that enables authors to regain their rights after 35 years so 
they can resell them from an improved bargaining position. Despite their importance, however, little is 
known about how authors are actually using such law. The MDAP team worked with A/Prof Rebecca 
Giblin (Melbourne Law School) and PhD candidate Joshua Yuvaraj to develop datasets that could be used 
to study how the law is used and better assess its effectiveness.


Working collaboratively, MDAP helped to a) build and design web scrapers to procure these datasets b) 
write analysis scripts to identify common trends in copyright practice, and c) develop the programming 
skills of researchers. Soon, the published data will be made available and be used to inform efforts to 
reform copyright law so that it better rewards creators and makes more works available to the public. 


United States Copyright Office catalog was used to scrape data for the collaboration.


@rgibli - Rebecca Giblin 
@authorsinterest 
authorsinterest.org 
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Rural land use classification algorithms for emergency animal 
disease responses 
Research collaborators: Dr Simon Firestone, Dr Caitlin Pfeiffer, Prof Mark Stevenson, Prof Andrew 
Robinson, Jamie Hunnam 
MDAP research team: Jonathan Garber, Dr Noel Faux, Dr Kristal Spreadborough, Zaher Joukhadar


Livestock epidemics cost economies billions of dollars per year, leading to famines and loss of rural 
economic output. To minimise such problems, the spatial distribution of the host livestock species needs 
to be quickly delineated. Collaborating with Dr Caitlin Pfeiffer and Dr Simon Firestone (Faculty of 
Veterinary and Agricultural Sciences - @FVASunimelb) and other partners in the Victorian and 
Commonwealth Governments, the MDAP team developed the means to use Artificial Intelligence (AI) to 
classify aerial imagery of farms by the types of livestock on that farm.


Designed specifically to help Australian 
agriculture, research such as this is set to 
lead to an operational image classifier that 
will be able to use to map possible pathogen 
pathways during a livestock epidemic. 
Importantly, researchers now have a stronger 
basis to publish their findings in leading 
Veterinary Epidemiology journals.


Example image of a commercial pig farm that we are trying to train our model to identify.  
Image: Agriculture Victoria


@CaitlinVetEpi - Caitlin Pfeiffer 
@simon_firestone - Simon Firestone 
@GeoGarber - Jonathan Garber 
@zjoukhadar - Zaher Joukhadar 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Evaluation of automated de-identification of hospital and 
general practice health records 
 
Research collaborators: Prof Karin Verspoor, A/Prof Douglas Boyle, Carol El-Hayek, Alaina Vaisey, Dr 
Siamak Barzegar, Roger Ward 
MDAP research team: Dr Simon Mutch, Dr Noel Faux, Kim Doyle, Priyanka Pillai 
 
If done in ways that are both efficient and sensitive, the automated de-identification of Personal Health 
Information (PHI) from clinical notes may well result in new sources of data for future clinical research.


The MDAP team worked closely with Prof karin 
Verspoor (Faculty of Engineering and Information 
Technology - @engunimelb) and Prof Douglas 
Boyle (Faculty of Medicine, Dentistry and Health 
Sciences - @UniMelbMDHS) and their team to 
evaluate four key algorithms for the identification 
and masking of PHI in clinical text. This step was 
important breakthrough as the algorithms were 
developed and previously validated solely on US 
health records in ways not used for Australian 
health records. The result of our evaluations 
demonstrated that US based tools are poorly 
suited to Australia. Such results have enabled 
the team to identify what localisations may well 
improve the algorithms for the Australian health 
records.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

"The contributions from the MDAP team allowed us to progress a project that had been languishing 
from lack of attention, and move us toward a viable solution to a significant problem. We will now 
be able to remove a key barrier to further expanding our research on unstructured data."

- Prof Karin Verspoor 

"Effectively anonymising medical records is a challenging area. The MDAP support allowed us to 
identify shortcomings in applying international algorithms to Australian data and helped us 
establish the pipeline by which we can now systematically evaluate and compare our own 
algorithms as we evolve them." 

- Prof Douglas Boyle 

@karinv - Karin  |  @DrDBoyle - Douglas Boyle  |  @T_Tauri - Simon Mutch  |  @cis_unimelb 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Natural language historical mapping  
Research collaborators: Dr Mitchell Harrop, Prof Andy May, Dr Sophie Couchman, Argyris Karavis 
MDAP research team: Dr Emily Fitzgerald, Jonathan Garber, Kim Doyle, Karen Thompson, Dr Aleksandra 
Michalewicz


Consideration of place and time is core to much research in the humanities, so being able to show 
information on a map and timeline is highly useful both when conducting research, and when 
communicating what researchers have found. There is a wealth of information and many tools available to 
humanities researchers to do this, but barriers to use, including the time it takes to manually translate 
qualitative data into a structured form for these tools to use. 


The Melbourne History Workshop (MHW) have been part of the team working on the Time-Layered 
Cultural Map, a collaboration to develop a suite of open access tools that can be used to find and 
combine datasets with information on Australian history and culture and be able to create maps and 
timelines to display this data. To help further lower any potential barriers, the MDAP team worked with Dr 
Mitchell Harrop (Faculty of Arts) from the MHW to write a cookbook-style publication that gives instruction 
on key programming concepts used in this kind of work, from the basics of Python to using natural 
language processing to get information, and automating geocoding to find coordinates.


All concepts were framed by a humanities research project, with different approaches demonstrated on 
how to address challenges. This resulted in a manuscript for humanities researchers that will be relevant 
and useful even as tools and techniques are further developed. 


@fitzyjane - Emily Fitzgerald 
@Doyle1Kim - Kim Doyle 
@GeoGarber - Jonathan Garber  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Sustainable energy advocacy coalitions 
Research collaborator: Dr Alfonso Martinez-Arranz 
MDAP research team: Kim Doyle, Dr Kristal Spreadborough


Energy policy has been a high-profile and 
divisive issue in recent Australian politics. Yet 
despite this, the exact nature and divisions 
across society is not well understood. This 
collaboration used novel NLP and machine 
learning techniques on language data to 
explore the support for different combinations 
of energy technologies that could be deployed 
for a transition to sustainable energy. MDAP 
worked with Dr Alfonso Martinez Arranz 
(Faculty of Engineering and Information 
Technology - @engunimelb) to process the 
Hansard data and apply weak supervision and 
sentiment analysis to Hansard data. Weak 
supervision is a novel technique for 
automating the categorisation of texts using 
minimal data and addressing deficiencies in 
the data, such as unbalanced categories (for 
example positive, negative or neutral 
sentiment). 


Plans are underway to publish a journal article on the weak supervision technique that has been used in 
the collaboration. Crucially, the innovative techniques created by the team could be applied to any textual 
data and allow researchers to incorporate their knowledge of the data with minimal labelling of the text.


@Doyle1Kim - Kim Doyle 
@Emad_A_Alghamdi - Emad Alghamdi 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Introducing new analysis modalities to the Stemformatics 
portal 
Research collaborators: Prof Christine Wells, Dr Jarny Choi, Jack Bransfield  
MDAP research team: Priyanka Pillai, Bobbie Shaban, Dr Noel Faux, Dr Aleksandra Michalewicz, Dr Mar 
Quiroga


Stemformatics lead investigators, Prof Christine Wells and Dr Jarny Choi (Faculty of Medicine, Dentistry 
and Health Sciences - @UniMelbMDHS), collaborated with MDAP to enhance the capability of the 
Stemformatics portal by improving the querying capabilities, creating new modalities for analysis and 
improving the visualisation of data. A team of five MDAP research data specialists took a collective 
approach to work on the diverse aims of the project. The MDAP team first focussed on the biocuration, 
database clean up, ontologies and documenting the end-user experience in phase one and then focussed 
on developing the query wizard and visualisation prototypes. 


The diverse backgrounds of the MDAP team members have played a critical role in making the 
Stemformatics portal even more user-friendly. MDAP continues to work with Professor Wells and the entire 
research team to refine the prototypes.


Below, an example sunburst plot shows sample features of up to five of their most frequent values.  

This image was 
produced by 
collaborators: Prof 
Christine Wells, Dr 
Jarny Choi and Jack 
Bransfield, together 
with Priyanka Pillai, Dr 
Aleksandra 
Michalewicz, Dr Mar 
Quiroga, Bobbie 
Shaban and Dr Noel 
Faux.


"We’ve been using the data cleanup recommendations across the atlases and the site and are very 
grateful for the guidelines. We are making great use of the sunburst plots that MDAP developed 
for us" 

- Prof Christine Wells 

@mincle - Christine Wells  |  @jarnychoi - Jarny Choi  |  @bobbiedigital81 - Bobbie Shaban  |       
@fauxn - Noel Faux  |  @_marstudio - Mar Quiroga  |  @Pillai_Pri - Priyanka Pillai  |   
@Stemformatics 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Mapping our emotional lives: Building a searchable database of 
experience sampling data on emotional processes 
Research collaborators: Dr Elise Kalokerinos, Dr Peter Koval, Dr Katharine Greenaway, Dr Paul Garrett, 
Prof Peter Kuppens  
MDAP research team: Dr Daniel Russo-Battheram, Jonathan Garber, Dr Aleksandra Michalewicz


‘Experience sampling data’ describes the emotions of individuals as they vary across time. Study 
participants are required to regularly report how they are feeling. This data is difficult and expensive to 
collect, but to date there have been few options for researchers looking to share, combine and reuse 
experience sampling datasets. In this collaboration, the MDAP team worked with Dr Elise Kalokerinos 
(Faculty of Medicine, Dentistry and Health Sciences) and other members of the FEEL Lab to develop an 
online database for exploring, sharing and downloading this precious data.


The database we created is 
called EMOTE (Everyday 
Measures of Temporal 
Emotions). EMOTE will 
allow researchers to study 
daily emotions on a scale 
not previously possible. At 
MDAP, we’re excited to see 
what researchers are able 
to produce with this 
valuable resource and 
grateful to Elise and her 
colleagues for their open 
approach to collaboration. 


Interactive 3D visualisation 
was used to navigate 
psychological constructs 
(such as “Emotional 
Intelligence”) and identify 
related datasets. The 
EMOTE database website 
developed through this 
collaboration. 
 
 

@EliseKalo - Elise Kalokerinos 
@UniMelbMDHS 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Early modern women translators in Europe (15th-18th c.)  
Research collaborators: Prof Véronique Duché, Prof Russell Goulbourne  
MDAP research team: Dr Emily Fitzgerald, Dr Robert Turnbull, Bobbie Shaban, Karen Thompson, Dr Noel 
Faux, Daniel Russo-Batterham


Although the importance and vitality of translation in Renaissance Europe is now widely recognised, there 
has been less interest in the role of women in this translation work. MDAP collaborated with Prof 
Véronique Duché (Faculty of Arts) on the work she has been doing to examine who these women were 
and the connections between them and others in early modern history. Together, we were able to build a 
database and website tools to gather the information on these women and their connections, and to show 
on a map and network diagram how they and their work are connected. 


The collaborative project has created the means to better visualise and understand important 
connections; ultimately, the work will provide a resource that can assist other researchers, students, and 
the public to learn about these women and their impact.


"To be assisted by a team with a large range of expertise and skills has been a fantastic experience: 
you have been able to give life to the project I had in mind but which I was not able to articulate in 
digital terms. I really appreciate your professionalism." 

- Prof Véronique Duché 

@VeroniqueDuche - Véronique Duché  |  @bobbiedigital81 - Bobbie Shaban  |  @fitzyjane - Emily Fitzgerald 
@fauxn - Noel Faux 
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Automating image segmentation and morphometric analysis 
for accelerating neuroscience at the nanoscale 
Research collaborators: Dr Calvin Eiber, Prof Janet Keast, Dr Peregrine Osborne, Dr Jessica Fletcher 
MDAP research team: Zaher Joukhadar, Dr Kristal Spreadborough, Dr Mar Quiroga, Thanaboon Muangwong


Big data projects for mapping nervous systems are revolutionising neuroscience. The University has made 
significant investments in next-generation microscopes to acquire ultra-high resolution (nano-scale) image data 
of nerves, as well as in the computational infrastructure needed to analyse this data, but there’s a missing link. 
Oftentimes, however, neuroscientists are limited to manual analyses of small samples of such data.


MDAP collaborated with neuroscientists from Keast & Osborne laboratory led by Prof Janet Keast and Dr 
Peregrine Osborne  to begin powering this transition, by developing automated image processing tools to find 
and measure the properties of the neurons which make up peripheral nerves, spinal cord and brain from high 
resolution (nano-scale) electron microscope images. Working closely with the lead investigator Dr Calvin Eiber 
(Faculty of Medicine, Dentistry and Health Sciences - @UniMelbMDHS), MDAP helped to improve the analysis 
of electron microscopy images of nerves to detect and trace the profiles of myelinated and unmyelinated axons. 
The morphological properties of myelinated and unmyelinated axons are critical for accurately simulating 
responses of nerves to develop bioelectronic medical implants and understanding neurological conditions.


Throughout this collaboration, MDAP has 
provided the Keast & Osborne laboratory 
researchers with an intensive, hands-on 
experience in using machine learning for 
microscopy image analysis. The 
researchers now have a working pipeline 
implemented on this infrastructure that is 
derived from a published protocol and has 
been validated using open-source data. 
The pipeline is already in use locally as a 
functional semi-automated tool for 
segmenting myelinated axons, significantly 
accelerating the rate at which annotation 
of new data can be accomplished. To 
show our work, look at the input electron 
micrograph of a small peripheral nerve and 
segmentation output; green: unmyelinated 
axons, blue: myelin, and red: unmyelinated 
axons.  

"[I]t is clear that the cutting edge in microscopy image analysis is moving towards methods that require 
higher level resources. Therefore, learning how to access and use resources available at UoM has been a 
transformative experience for us." 

- Dr Calvin Eiber 

Image: Prof Janet Keast, Prof Leif Havton, and Dr Natalia Biscola. Image, and segmentation labels: Zaher 
Joukhadar (@zjoukhadar). 
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Further information 

Melbourne Data Analytics Platform 

https://mdap.unimelb.edu.au/ 

@MDAP_Unimelb
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